This paper gives an overview of recent bibliographic references dealing with speech processing in mobile terminals. Its purpose is to point out state of the art issues in the area; thus a fairly large list of references taken from many conferences proceedings and journals is given and commented. General considerations about speech processing in mobile communications are "rstly introduced; then we deal with audio processing for speech enhancement in mobile terminals and with low bit-rate speech coding. Speech recognition is addressed with some accent put on mobile applications. A short overview of implementation aspects of speech processing algorithms in mobile terminals is also given. Finally, open issues and problems are listed.
Introduction
The advent and wide dissemination of mobile radiotelephony has strongly increased the need of reliable wireless communication systems as well as the need of e$cient speech processing techniques such as low bit rate speech coding, noise cancellation, acoustic echo control and robust speech recognition. During the last years, the literature has put growing emphasis on source coding and digital modulation issues for mobile telephony. Moreover, it has been soon recognized that speech communication provided by mobile services as well as access to these services by speech (e.g. voice dialing) needed speci"c adaptations and evolutions from earlier techniques as well as the development of new concepts. For example, mobile handsets are bound to be replaced by hands-free telephones when operated in cars, both for easier operation and for safety reasons; this fact led to focus research on new techniques like combined processing for acoustic echo cancellation and noise reduction and microphone arrays.
The main problems raised by speech processing in mobile telephony terminals are considered in some details in the paper. These problems can be brie#y reviewed in the light of performance requirements for the mobile services users. The "rst requirement is that the quality of the transmitted speech which is picked up by the audio interface of the terminal must be high enough to provide the users with comfortable communication. Therefore, disturbances and distortions of speech such as background noise, echo, clipping and other signal degradations must be reduced to adequately low levels, possibly even cancelled (echo, noise). The reduction of disturbances is the task of front-end processings like acoustic echo and noise cancellation, associated with appropriate sound pick-up devices. In addition, speech must be encoded for transmission through the network at low bit rates since the radio links provide scarce bandwidth; the amount of speech degradations produced by the encoding schemes must be limited accordingly. Other requirements lie in the service aspects like voice dialing which can greatly improve easiness of use of mobile terminals; they typically rely on automatic speech recognition techniques that can be implemented either in the terminal itself or in the network. In both cases the challenge is to obtain acceptable recognition scores despite adverse and uncontrolled acoustic contexts and transmission channels.
Interoperation of mobile terminals through transmission networks needs standardization of critical parts of the speech processing. Speech coding (including auxiliary functions like discontinuous transmission, voice activity detection and comfort noise generation) is the most concerned one. Choice of front-end processing techniques is left free to the manufacturers, but standardization of performance requirements is needed to provide satisfactory voice quality. Choice of speech recognition techniques is presently left free; nevertheless possibilities which are being considered to share the required speech processing between the terminals and the network, would need some standardization.
The practical design of mobile terminals faces several challenges: small size, low-power consumption, easiness of use, and "nally low cost. For that purpose, much e!ort has been done and is going on to integrate both baseband and radio functions in powerful } though cheap } VLSI devices. The availability of these devices is one major reason for the fast development of mobile communications which is currently observed. Speech processing functions which are parts of the baseband signal processing in mobile terminals (see Fig. 1 ), are generally implemented in customized digital signal processing chips (DSP). The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 addresses sound pick-up and speech processing techniques like acoustic echo cancellation and noise reduction bound to be implemented in mobile telephones, which purpose is to provide appropriate cleanliness of the speech signal even in adverse environments. In Section 3 an overview of low bit-rate speech coding techniques mainly developed for the GSM system is presented. Section 4 is dedicated to speech recognition. Implementation issues are brie#y addressed in Section 5. Open issues are discussed in Section 6. A list of references organized according to the di!erent topics addressed in the paper is provided at the end of the paper.
Sound pick-up and speech enhancement techniques

Acoustic problems in mobile terminals
The operation of hands-free as well as of handheld mobile telephones may be impaired by the acoustic environment. Hands-free operation of vehicle-mounted mobile telephones during driving is now recommended or even made compulsory in many countries. However hands-free operation of mobile telephones involving microphones and loudspeakers located at some distance of the speaking/listening user is very sensitive to the car cabin's acoustical environment in terms of acoustic re#ex-ions and background noise. Therefore, to obtain an acceptable speech quality, it is necessary to get rid both of the acoustic echo, which results from the acoustic coupling between the microphone and the loudspeaker, and of the background noise picked up by the microphone. Acoustic problems also occur in hand-held terminals. The acoustic transducers are separated by a short distance in many products, hence creating acoustic echo, and some amount of background noise is picked up by the microphone.
In this section we discuss various proposed acoustic echo cancellation algorithms and noise reduction techniques which can be used in handsfree mobile telephones.
Acoustic echo cancellation
In modern digital mobile radiocommunication systems such as the Pan-European GSM, elimination of the acoustic echo is of special concern, because inherent round-trip transmission delays of the order of 180 ms are quite common. With such delays, the echo becomes highly perceptible and high echo attenuation is needed in order to protect the interconnected telephone network from echo returning from the GSM network.
An e!ective way of reducing the echo annoyance is to use an acoustic echo canceller (AEC) which estimates the characteristics of the echo path by means of an adaptive "lter (generally a FIR "lter) and generates a replica of the echo signal, which is subtracted from the microphone signal to virtually eliminate the acoustic echo (Fig. 2) .
Since the echo path is unknown and time-varying, adaptive "ltering is a common way to obtain an estimate of the echo signal. Acoustic echo cancellers are a far better solution than echo control devices based on gain switching which are still used in many hands-free telephones, because they virtually provide full-duplex communication and avoid background noise switching e!ects.
Many algorithms have been proposed for reducing the acoustic echo in hands-free mobile telephones in cars. A substantial bibliography on these techniques can be found in [32, 33] . Basically, considering acoustic echo cancellers, there are two families of algorithms for updating the tap weights of an adaptive "lter, namely least mean squares (LMS) algorithms and recursive least squares (RLS) algorithms. O!springs of these two families have been described e.g. in [22] in the context of acoustic echo cancellation.
Since the AEC algorithm should be implementable on a DSP chip it should exhibit reasonable complexity. Simple AECs based on time-domain LMS and Normalized LMS algorithms have been widely proposed for hands-free mobile telephones [19, 36, 39] . In [28] the NLMS and the secondorder a$ne projection algorithm (APA2) are compared. Ref. [35] proposes an NLMS echo canceller associated with a sophisticated gain switching technique for general hands-free contexts. Furthermore, in order to cope with the presence of high levels of noise, adaptive algorithms for the computation of the adaptation step-size have been described [36, 51] .
Frequency domain implementations of the LMS like the multi-delay "lter (MDF) and the Generalized MDF (GMDF) have also been proposed. These structures, based on the partition of the impulse response of the "lter into sub-blocks, use small FFT size and thus exhibit small input/output delay [1, 57] . A MDF algorithm with overlap has been evaluated in high background noise environments in [11] .
Fast versions of the RLS (FRLS) with e$cient numerical stabilization techniques and limited additional complexity have also been proposed: fast QR-RLS [10] , fast transversal "lter (FTF) [38] . Implementations in 16-bit and 24-bit "xed-point and 32-bit #oating point arithmetics of the FTF algorithm have been adressed in [38] . However, for medium-sized "lters (about 250 taps as discussed below) such as those encountered in mobile handsfree applications, FRLS algorithms still have high complexity. To overcome this problem, the use of a class of Newton-type algorithms known as fast Newton transversal "lters (FNTF) has been proposed for mobile applications [55] . These algorithms have proved to be particularly well suited to speech since they assume low-order AR models for the input signals; moreover they exhibit better robustness to background noise than LMS-type algorithms.
Subband concepts have been introduced in AEC systems [10, 20] . However, even if the analysis and synthesis "lter banks satisfy the perfect reconstruction property, the aliasing components present after subband decomposition may be a serious problem for the identi"cation of the acoustic echo path characteristics. Solutions to this problem can be provided by predicting adaptively neighbouring subbands signals [20] or by using highly selective all-pass based Power symetric QMF-IIR or aliasing cancellation QMF-FIR "lter banks [63] .
Comparative results in hands-free mobile environment between various AEC algorithms such as the NLMS, GMDF, etc, can be found in [53] . The echo reduction that can be achieved using an AEC is basically dependent upon the number of taps, the arithmetic precision used in the adaptive "lter, and upon the characteristics of the acoustic impulse responses. Analysis of such impulse responses [19, 38, 60] in cars showed that a number of 256 taps is typically needed for a sampling frequency of 8 kHz.
Satisfactory operation of AECs, especially in high background noise environments, needs reliable double talk detectors. [17] describes a detector which uses spectral and pitch cues, speci"cally designed for the context of mobile radiotelephones operating in cars.
It must be noted that opposite to speech coding discussed in the next section, acoustic echo control implementation is currently left free to the manufacturers of terminals. Only performance requirements are recommended, e.g. in [37] .
Noise reduction
As stated earlier, one of the main problems arising in the operation of hands-free radiotelephones in cars is related to the high background noise that occurs when the car is riding [23] . Many techniques have been investigated in order to improve the overall quality and intelligibility of speech and to reduce the listener's tiredness in this context of high noise. In the sequel we classify the noise reduction techniques according to the number of input signals or channels that they use.
Multi-microphones techniques
Microphone arrays have attracted signi"cant interest for speech pick-up in car environments [26, 41] . They exploit spatial properties of the noise and speech sound "elds which originate from various positions in the car. Several sensor array techniques can be used. In the usual structures of adaptive microphone arrays (also called adaptive beamformers), signals picked up by each microphone are "ltered by optimal "lters, whose outputs are combined to give an enhanced speech signal. In order to make the array work satisfactorily in the car interior context where the speaker is a source in the near-"eld subject to motions, preventive measures must be taken in order to avoid cancellation of the speaker's voice. A simple and straightforward method to control the optimisation of the "lter is to constraint spatial "ltering in the blocking matrix of the general sidelobe canceller, in order to select angular intervals over which the array is not allowed to cancel the target signal [54] . For "xed beamformers combined with post-processing treatments, an interesting choice of microphone positions can be found in [40] . Despite the fact that adaptive arrays are able to reduce the noise, they often introduce distorsions due to partial cancellation of the useful signal [27] . For that reason, and because a large number of microphones is still deemed impractical for consumer products, handsfree mobile manufacturers up to now focus on single or/and two microphone(s) solutions.
Two-microphones techniques
Several early investigations of two microphones speech enhancement systems in cars [24, 25] have attempted to employ the adaptive noise cancellation (ANC) technique [58, 69] , which has proved to be e$cient in a "ghter cockpit environment [34] . In order to improve the performance of the basic system, concepts of sub-banding and multi-reference microphones [49, 66, 67] have been introduced. However, the ine!ectiveness of ANC in noisy environments of car interiors has been observed and analyzed [12, 25] ; it is mainly due to the impossibility to prevent speech signals from entering both primary and secondary microphones.
Another way to reduce the in#uence of background noise is to exploit the di!erences between spatial coherences of speech and noise signals by using the coherence function between the two microphone signals. This method, "rst proposed for dereverberation purposes in [2] , has been modi-"ed in order to compute an adaptive "lter based on the magnitude squared coherence (MSC) between the two microphone signals. Extensions of this method have been proposed [42, 44] for hands-free mobile applications in cars. Subjective tests have proved that this technique is able to remove the noise components in the high frequency band without introducing distorsions on the useful speech signal. However, low-frequency components of the noise with high levels still remain in the processed signal, because they exhibit signi"cant coherence between the two microphones and thus are passed through the system.
Single microphone techniques
The far superiority in terms of speech quality of two-microphones techniques over single sensor Fig. 3 . Single-microphone noise reduction system based on spectral subtraction; ns: noisy speech, es: enhanced speech. solutions has not yet been clearly demonstrated. Furthermore, for cost-e!ectiveness, algorithms should be implementable with reasonable cost on DSP chips. For these reasons, single microphone techniques still receive much attention from many research groups and from most manufacturers.
The`unimportance of phase in speech enhancementa was experimentally demonstrated in [68] , where the authors showed that their enhancement system did not perform better if the`cleana (original) phase was used instead of the noisy one. However, it seems that this conclusion holds as long as local signal to noise ratio is at least about 6 dB [65] . Most single-microphone noise reduction techniques rely on the assumption of unimportance of phase. A common feature of these techniques is that the noise reduction operation can be related to the estimation of a short-time spectral suppression factor, which is evaluated for each frequency bin as a function of local signal to noise ratio estimators (see Fig. 3 ).
Many approaches, generally based on ad-hoc hypotheses, have been investigated in order to evaluate the short-time spectral suppression factor. They include well known algorithms like amplitude or power spectral subtraction [7, 6, 31, 46, 56] , generalized Wiener "lters [3, 5, 45] , soft-decision estimation based on maximum likelihood (ML) estimation of the speech amplitude [8, 52, 70] or minimum mean square error (MMSE) estimation of each speech frequency component derived under a Gaussian assumption [9,13}16,30,59] .
Because most single microphone speech enhancement techniques need to learn noise characteristics during speech pauses, they require a speech activity detection. Speech detection plays a key role in the performance of these noise reduction systems, hence in the output speech quality. Examples of such Speech/Pause detectors can be found in [43, 61, 62] where single-and two-microphones solutions have been proposed.
Combined acoustic echo cancellation and noise reduction
Combined systems performing simultaneously acoustic echo cancellation and noise reduction have been proposed [4, 11, 18, 28, 47, 48, 50, 60] . Higher echo attenuation than the one provided by the echo canceller alone may be obtained owing to the Wiener-like operation of the noise reduction "lter [50] . Since the annoyance of the residual echo signal is strongly dependent on the level of the background noise (this fact was recalled from experiments made in contexts of mobile communications issued from cars in [21] ), the combined The term`codeca will be used in the sequel as an acronym for the overall speech coding}decoding algorithm.
ETSI denotes the European Telecommunications Standards Institute.
systems should be jointly optimized in order to take into account this dependence. Global approaches based on optimal "ltering to reduce simultaneously echo and noise disturbances have been presented recently [4, 29, 64] .
Generally speaking, noise reduction algorithms (and acoustic echo cancellation algorithms to a lesser extent) introduce additional delay which must be limited to avoid degradation of the conversational quality. The recent adoption within ETSI of an additional delay limit of 39 ms for hands-free processing has increased the GSM one-way delay budget by 40% and is likely to cause problems with end-to-end quality. Moreover, the Terminal Coupling Loss (overall echo attenuation between the receive input and the send output network interfaces) should be limited to the value of 40 dB for hands-free telephones. These constraints, added to the limitation of the computational complexity, make the design of acoustic echo cancellation and noise reduction algorithms still quite challenging.
Low bit-rate speech coding
Given the limited spectrum bandwidth allocated by the regulation authorities to the mobile services operators, digital mobile systems are one of the most important application areas for low bit rate speech coding. Some very speci"c constraints are imposed by the mobile context to the designers of speech coding algorithms, which make the design task highly challenging: E Propagation conditions may change rapidly from good to very poor, with deep fading producing burst errors. If the current cell becomes saturated interferences between adjacent channels also produce transmission errors; E mobile telephones are often used in high background noise environments; E at the user end, speech coding is located in the mobile terminal where complexity is a key issue, because it impacts on cost and power consumption. Many techniques can be used for speech encoding at low bit-rates. In this paper we put the accent on speech encoding techniques developed speci"-cally for the pan-European GSM system, since the development of the GSM system has led to } and still demands } the development of a whole family of speech encoding techniques for di!erent bit rates and quality levels. All speech codecs for mobile applications (and for GSM in particular) operate in the time domain on blocks of the input signal called frames. The frame size has an in#uence on the overall transmission delay and is consequently limited to 20 ms in the GSM system. These codecs are based on the source-"lter model with an analysis by synthesis structure [72] : an excitation signal is "ltered through a long-term prediction "lter to produce the harmonic structure and through a short-term prediction "lter to produce the formantic structure (outline of the spectrum). The coded and transmitted parameters are: the excitation signal (positions and amplitudes of pulses for the "rst generation GSM RPE-LTP (regular pulse excitation with long-term predictor) codec or index of a codeword drawn from an excitation dictionary for more recent CELP (Code Excited Linear Prediction) codecs, parameters of the long term prediction "lter (delay and gain), and coe$cients of the short term prediction "lter (generally 10 coe$-cients). The analysis by synthesis structure means that the excitation parameters are searched by synthesizing for each set of these parameters the corresponding synthesized signal and comparing it to the original one using a perceptual criterion (see Fig. 4 ).
The selected parameters are those that produce the synthesized signal which is closest to the original one with respect to the perceptual distance. Other techniques can be used as well for low bitrate speech coding: harmonic or sinusoidal coders (IMBE (Improved Multiband Excitation), transform coding), etc.; [71] give an overview of these techniques.
The "rst-generation GSM codec (RPE-LTP) [73}75,79,80] needs a bit rate of 13 kb/s. Some additional bit rate (9.8 kb/s) is used for channel protection: a redundancy is added in the bitstream by a convolutional code and a CRC (Cyclic Redundancy Check). Interleaving of frames is also used to decorrelate as much as possible the burst of errors at the expense of 40 ms delay. The bits of the codec are classi"ed in a few classes from the most to the less sensitive bits to transmission errors. The less sensitive bits are not protected.
With the strong increase of the number of GSM subscribers the "rst problem encountered was the need to increase the capacity of the system. This led to the standardization in 1994 of a`half-ratea system [81}84,88]. The selected speech coding algorithm was a VSELP (vector sum excited linear prediction) 5.6 kb/s codec based on the CELP technique (excitation signals are codewords of a dictionary which are all tested by an analysis by synthesis scheme; the particular VSELP technique uses a linear combination of basis vectors). This codec having 4 times the complexity of the RPE-LTP, yields the same level of quality as the`full ratea GSM codec for clean speech, but it is more a!ected by the background noise and by multiple transcodings that occur during mobile to mobile calls. Given this problem of quality, some uncertainty remains about the e!ective use of this codec in the GSM networks.
Both full-rate and half-rate codecs yield a speech quality that is very signi"cantly below the`wirelinea usual telephone quality ranging from PCM (Pulse Code Modulation) G711 at 64 kb/s to ADPCM (Adaptive Di!erential Pulse Code Modulation) G726 at 32 kb/s. Since GSM subscribers use their mobile telephones more and more as their usual phones in car, o$ce or even at home, the level of speech quality yielded by the GSM system is now found too low. In 1996 an enhanced GSM full-rate speech codec (called EFR) has been standardized [89}92,98]. The bit-rate needed by this codec is 12.2 kb/s. The channel protection is the same as the one used in the "rst generation with an additional 8 bits CRC. This enhanced codec provides wire-line quality for speech in good or medium channel conditions (which are the most frequent conditions in well-designed networks) but it does not perform
ITU-T denotes the Telecommunications Standardization
Body of the International Telecommuications Union. better than the "rst generation full-rate system in bad channel conditions. This codec has been also adopted for the American PCS1900 system. The EFR speech codec is a CELP codec of the ACELP (algebraic code excited linear prediction) family (algebraic codebooks requiring no storage of the codewords with focused searches) and it is related to the ITU-T G729 standard at 8 kb/s [99, 100] . Note that a derived version of the ITU standard G729 has been selected as the enhanced full rate codec for the mobile TDMA (Time Division Multiple Access) American standard IS136 (it replaces the "rst generation codec IS54 which was a VSELP codec) [97] .
The reason for the limited robustness of the EFR codec is that, like all the other GSM codecs, it uses a "xed amount of channel protection whereas it operates in a wide range of channel conditions. In very good conditions, 10.6 kb/s for channel protection is too much, but it is insu$cient in very poor conditions. Multi-rate coding schemes would help to optimize the use of the overall available channel capacity since they allow #exible distribution of the bit rate between the useful information (i.e. speech parameters) and the channel protection. In an early work [101] a multi-rate CELP codec was described, which operated at bit rates between 4.8 ad 8 kb/s. A new standardization work has been started at ETSI to design an adaptive multi-rate coding scheme, which should be completed (for the speech coding scheme itself) at the end of 1998, although some uncertainty remains on the feasibility of this scheme. The principle is that within one channel (half-rate or full-rate), the codec will be able to adapt its bit-rate and the corresponding channel protection according to the measured quality of the channel. Indeed, this particular operation of the codec will need to measure and to forward downlink information to the terminal on the current channel quality. The signalling and the channel quality indicator will be transmitted inband. The speech coding rates could be for example 8, 6 and 4 kb/s for half rate channels and 12, 8 and 4 kb/s for full-rate channels. In order to achieve a capacity gain, the possibility to switch between full-rate channels and half-rate channels during a call is under study. The half-rate codec will be used only in good channel conditions since not enough protection is available at high error rates to guarantee a close to wire-line quality.
Discontinuous transmission (DTX) has been designed and standardized for all GSM speech coding schemes. The purpose of DTX is to allow transmission of coded speech only during active voice periods in the communication, which results both in limitation of power consumption in the terminal and in increase of the system capacity by reducing co-channel interference. DTX needs e$cient and reliable voice activity detectors. The coded signal is not transmitted during non-speech periods; only some bits (some LPC spectrum and energy parameters) are sent to generate a comfort noise at the decoder [76}78,85}87,93}96].
To conclude this section, the performance of the three GSM codecs in typical situations is shown in Fig. 5 . It can be shown that robustness against transmission errors is still a critical problem (see Section 6).
Speech recognition in terminals
Automatic speech recognition basics
Basically, automatic speech recognition (ASR) aims to determine the pronounced words from an observed acoustic signal. ASR allows oral interaction between humans and machines, which is very useful to build applications with a user friendly interface. In telecommunications services, typical applications are voice activated dialing [123] , directory assistance automation [108] and voiceactivated interactive voice response servers [114] . These applications need that the system be able to recognize voice commands.
The Fig. 6 shows the main processing blocks generally found in an ASR system. An acoustic signal is observed at the input of the preprocessing module. This latter one may be preceded by an echo canceller in order to allow the anticipation of the user's responses, which may be allowed while the system produces synthesized speech utterances (e.g. information and hints to the user) to improve the interaction with the recognition system. Techniques described in Section 2.2 can be used in order to perform echo cancellation. The signal observed at the output of the echo canceller is preprocessed and analyzed to provide a sequence of feature vectors. Preprocessing is generally used in order to reduce the perturbing components, i.e. additive noise and audio (telephone) channel e!ects. Noise reduction is performed using classical techniques such as the ones described in Section 2.3. However, these techniques are often tuned di!erently for speech recognition applications, and there is no need to compute the enhanced signal since only feature vectors are used for speech recognition. Considering channel e!ects on the speech spectrum, reducing this e!ect is equivalent to blind equalization of the channel transfer function. This equalization is generally based on longterm statistics of speech signals. For example, an adaptive "lter is used in [111] where the "lter parameters are adjusted in such a way that the equalized signal has a long-term spectrum equal to a prede"ned one. A speech endpoints detection is performed in order to decide which parts of the signal contain speech to be recognized. This detector is generally based on a local measure of the energy.
During the recognition process the feature vectors are decoded on the basis of statistical models compatible with the application (typically hidden Markov models (HMM) for acoustical modeling and N-grams models for language modeling), and the pronounced utterance is identi"ed in the decision stage under the most likely hypothesis. Training algorithms are used to determine the parameters of the acoustical and language models [106, 113] from appropriate databases. EM-type algorithms are generally used to train acoustical models. The parameters of the language models are generally estimated in order to minimize the perplexity (or the entropy) [105, 113] . For large vocabulary continuous speech recognition, the lexical description of the vocabulary words is a crucial task. Actually, for such applications, subword models (context dependent phoneme models) are generally used, and the lexical description must consider pronunciation variations (several possible transcriptions for a given word) and coarticulation e!ects. Indeed, such complex applications are up to now far above the capabilities of mobile terminals.
Adaptation algorithms may be used in order to increase the robustness of the ASR to variations in the recognition contexts; they adapt the ASR models parameters to the speci"c conditions of the application (speaker, ambient noise, telephone channel, etc.). Bayesian adaptation [110] and spectral transformation adaptation [115] may be used to perform this task. Adaptation techniques make use of the existing model of the application and of few examples of speech data collected in the target conditions to compute new estimate of the speech model parameters. The rejection of out of vocabulary (OOV) words or noises has also a great impact on performance and acceptability of ASR systems. Several techniques are used to perform rejection [109, 122] . In general,`garbagea models are used to model the non-vocabulary words or utterances.
Looking at the Fig. 6 , it can be easily noted that an ASR system has a high complexity and may require large memory and CPU resources. It is to be noted also that the whole processing must be done in real time or nearly real time. The computational and memory costs increase when going from applications involving isolated words and small vocabulary in a speaker-dependent mode to applications running with continuous speech and large vocabulary in a speaker independent mode. Speci"c normalization of the di!erent variables should be done since the feature vectors have generally high rank and the likelihood computed may undergo quickly the machine precision. Such normalizations are generally limited when the Viterbi algorithm is used for training and recognition. Moreover, fast training algorithms must be used if the possibility to de"ne on-line customized vocabulary (for personal applications like voice dialing) is given to the user. The corresponding extra cost makes the implementation of speech recognition in the terminals only reasonable for small vocabulary, isolated or connected words, and in speaker-dependent mode.
Speech recognition in mobile terminals
Already in the 1980s, several telephone terminals provided voice activated dialing. The ASR engine was based on the well-known`dynamic time warpinga (DTW) algorithm. However, with the second generation of ASR systems based on HMM algorithms better performances could be achieved. Recently several telephone terminals integrating such ASR systems were introduced on the market. ASR "nds a large application domain with the rapid development of the wireless networks and the size reduction of the wireless terminals. Several GSM terminals integrate an ASR module for voice activated dialing (such products were presented at the CEBIT'97 by well-known manufacturers). ASR may also be used in such terminals to voice activate some telecommunication services. As noted before, since ASR requires important memory and CPU resources, only small vocabulary isolated or connected words recognition may be integrated in a handset. On the opposite, large vocabulary ASR may be used through the telephone network, like in the automated directory assistance application. A list of recent available or announced mobile terminals and semiconductor chips that include speech recognition is given in Table 1 .
Robustness to variations in the application environment is an important issue for the success of ASR in real life applications. Much research is going on to improve the robustness of ASR systems; as seen above, two classes of techniques are generally considered: preprocessing and adaptation. Preprocessing techniques aim to reduce the disturbing components in the observed signals while adaptation techniques aim to update the ASR parameters in order to better match the speci"c application environment. The main techniques in both classes are described in [107, 112] .
Preprocessing techniques like spectral subtraction and audio channel equalization are more suitable for implementation in the terminal. Currently available adaptation techniques have higher computational and memory costs. Moreover, preprocessing techniques (spectral subtraction for Table 1 Mobile terminal products and chips including speech recognition (see [116,116}121] [102, 104, 126] . Another aspect that highly interests these manufacturers is the reduction of the computational cost of the ASR algorithm [124, 125] . To conclude this section, one can say that ASR can be fully implemented in a terminal if operating on small vocabulary and in isolated or connected words modes. The main challenge is to increase the robustness of the system to variations in the acquisition conditions of the speech signal (noise, channel e!ects, reverberation, echo, etc.). More complex ASR applications can be implemented within servers that can be accessed through the telephone network. For these latter applications, robustness remains also a crucial issue. Another solution may consist in distributing the tasks between the terminals and the servers. For example, feature extraction can be performed in the terminal and the decoding can be implemented in the server; however, such distributed processing needs standardization of information exchanged between the terminal and the server as well as some communication facilities. Achieving such a solution is the objective of the AURORA project proposed by several European manufacturers of GSM terminals [103] .
Implementation aspects
The implementation of speech processing algorithms in mobile telephone terminals is a challenge since the required processing capability and memory tend to increase while power consumption must be held at a low level. Many papers have been published on that subject; the few references given in this section point out some currently active topics. New technologies and methodological aspects for low-power electronics are discussed in several papers: [129, 130] propose recon"gurable processing, i.e. dynamic recon"guration of hardware modules, which is said to yield an order of magnitude of power reduction. The proposed architecture is centered around a recon"gurable communication network; it permits to match architectural granularity, to preserve the locality inherent in the algorithm and to use energy on demand. In [128] DSP cores for mobile communications are considered under the light of a`concept for application tailored signal processorsa. Major VLSI manufacturers now provide VLSÌ kitsa customized according to the requirements of manufacturers of mobile telephones. One can cite for example the DSP ST18950/D950 manufactured by SGS-Thomson [127] , which can be customized to support speech enhancement algorithms as well as speech codecs. Optimization can also be performed at the processing level. The di!erent speech processing functions discussed in the previous sections may share some processing modules: for example, endpoints detection necessary for speech enhancement, echo cancellation and speech recognition may be implemented by the same module. The same speech enhancement algorithm could be used for improving both speech recognition performance and speech quality for transmission as well. Besides, combined echo cancellation and speech enhancement as mentioned in Section 2.4 may be more e$cient than performing separately these two processings.
Open issues
The techniques currently available to perform speech processing in mobile telephone terminals su!er from well identi"ed limitations. Improving these techniques and developing better ones yields many open issues.
Considering speech enhancement functions, new prospects are opened by combining acoustic echo cancellation and noise reduction in the same algorithm. Speech quality should also bene"t from the adaptation of multi-sensor sound pick-up techniques to mobile environments.
Speech coding techniques still need much investigation e!ort. The main research directions concerning speech codecs for GSM applications can be listed as follows: E design of a #exible coding scheme with a better adaptation of the channel protection according to the quality of this channel; E improvement of the coding of speech mixed with background noise at strong levels (low and medium bit-rate CELP coders show di$culties to achieve satisfactory performance in such contexts); E design of low bit-rate (4}5 kb/s) coding algorithms to obtain a good quality half-rate codec (a standardization work for a speech codec at 4 kb/s has started at the ITU-T but the constraints for GSM are stronger, especially as far as robustness to transmission errors is concerned); E improvement of robustness to high error rates mainly based on three appraches: the joint optimization of channel and source coding, source decoding using channel decoding information, and improvement of the frame erasure recovery procedure. Considering speech recognition for mobile applications, robustness in presence of noisy speech remains an open issue. Speech enhancement techniques and model parameters adaptation should be further studied and developed. Processing sharing between the network and the terminals is also an open issue.
Conclusion
The di!erent sections of the paper have presented typical aspects of speech processing in mobile terminals. The focus was put on digital mobile telephones; no speci"c attention was paid to other kinds of mobile terminals like DECTs since the use and the network constraints (delay, bit rate) are thought to be less stringent. It is hoped that the annotated list of references which is provided in the paper will help the reader to get an overview of what is going on in the "eld of speech processing for mobile terminals.
Note: The ETSI documents listed in the speech coding section can be got from the ETSI Secretariat, F-06921 Sophia Antipolis CEDEX, France -secretariat@etsi.fr.
